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Pope opens his trip to North America in Quebec Lebanese suicide squads get prepared
S 5

Seven children representing Canada's
ethnic groups presented flowers as a 21-g- un

howitzer salute boomed.
Switching between French and Eng-

lish, Canada's two languages, in his
arrival statement, the pope said he
would like to speak to Canadians
"about the issues of our times, concern-
ing culture, the community, technology,
the family, sharing and justice."

Beyond the airport, throngs of
welcoming Quebecers waited to greet
the pope as his motorcade rode to a
park at the St. Lawrence River water-
front to meet with newly confirmed
children.

His schedule also included a visit to
the tomb of Francois de Laval, the 17th-centu- ry

Quebec archbishop regarded as
the father of Roman Catholic Canada,
and a Mass at Laval University.

For months, the impending papal
visit, 23rd foreign trip by John Paul,
had stirred excitement and anticipation"
across Canada, whose 25 million people
include 11.4 million Catholics.

As he crisscrosses Canada, John Paul
will visit 10 cities, cover 8,500 miles and
pass through all six time zones of this
vast nation. It is the first visit by a pope

The Associated Press

QUEBEC Pope John Paul II came
to Canada on Sunday for one of his-longe- st

foreign pilgrimages, kissing the
ground where missionaries and martyrs
founded a sturdy New World church
four centuries ago.

I greet you, Quebec, first church in
North America, first witness to the
faith," the pontiff said in an airport
statement after arriving here at 11:23
a.m. aboard his green-and-whi- te Alita-
lia DC-1- 0 jetliner.

Welcoming the pope, Governor
General Jeanne Sauve said Canadians
"receive you as a prophet, for ... you
have been successful in identifying the
causes of our universal anxiety."

The white-cla- d, 64-year-- old pontiff
arrived on a brilliant, autumn-lik- e

morning at Quebec's city airport. In the
gesture that has become a papal
hallmark, he knelt at the bottom of the
airplane steps and kissed the ground.

Besides Sauve, Queen Elizabeth II's
representative in this former British
colony, he was welcomed by Prime
Minister John Turner, Canadian
bishops and 600 other dignitaries.

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Shiite Moslem leader Nabih
Berri, a leading figure in Lebanon's national coalition
Cabinet, said Sunday that more than 50 young Lebanese
are trained and ready' for suicide attacks against Israel's
occupation forces in south Lebanon.

The justice minister, who also serves as minister of state
for south Lebanon in the Syrian-backe- d Cabinet, said,
"I challenge Israel to remain in south Lebanon ... I

have begun issuing orders to more than 50 young men
like Bilal Fahs," who crashed his bomb-lade- n Mercedes
automobile into an Israeli armored personnel carrier June
16.

Israel said at the time that five Israeli solders , were
wounded, but local reporters and Lebanese police sources
said some soldiers were killed. Fahs, 20, has since been
eulogized as the "bridegroom of south Lebanon." His
pictures fill the streets of Shiite Moslem-inhabite- d parts
of Lebanon.

"We shall blow them up and blow ourselves up with
them," said Berri of the Israelis, who have occupied south
Lebanon since invading it in 1982.

Mondale Renews Tax Offensive

Walter Mondale asserted again Sunday that "everyone
knows" President Ronald Reagan will raise taxes after
the election, while the president told Polish-America- ns

that his administration is not "any less dedicated to peace
because we want a strong America."

The Democratic presidential nominee renewed the
volatile tax issue by scoffing at Reagan's "last resort" stand
on.increasing taxes.

"Everyone knows that taxes must go up," he said. "But
who will pay if you have a president who favors
millionaires and big corporations, hell sock it to families
of average income and leave his friends alone. That's Mr.
Reagan, not me." -

Reagan, meanwhile traveled from the presidential
retreat at Camp David, Md. to a Polish festival in Bucks
County, Pa., where he appealed to the patriotism of people
whose native land he said still suffers "under the
oppressor's boot." "

to Canada, although John Paul has
been here before, coming in 1969 as a
Polish archbishop.

Church officials estimate 6 million
people, including at least 1 million
Americans, will journey from home to
catch a glimpse of the pilgrim pope. In
far-o- ff Fort Simpson, an Indian town
near the Arctic Circle which John Paul
is to visit Sept. 18, authorities expect
travelers to begin camping out one week
ahead of time.

Government-owne- d Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. plans to broadcast 100
hours of pope coverage.

The upbeat mood belies some fun-
damental disagreements over the pope's
staunch defense of traditional policy.

Within the Canadian church, "there
are signs of a tendency to polarization,"
the Most Rev. John Sherlock, president
of the of the Canadian conference of
Catholic Bishops, acknowledged in an
article last week in The National
Catholic Register.

A recent newspaper poll shows that
large majorities of Quebec Catholics
disagree with church prohibitions
against artificial contraception, divorce,
married priests, and the ordination of
women as priests.

A Quebec-base- d feminist group has
urged members to mail their baptismal
certificates to diocesan officials in
symbolic protest of what they describe
as John Paul's "anti-woma- n" positions.
One mixed group of Catholics and non-Catholi- cs

said it planned a march
Tuesday in Montreal to protest the
pope's views.

As always, security is a major concern
during this papal trip. The pope was
wounded by a Turkish gunman at the
Vatican in May 1981, and escaped
another assassination attempt a year
later in Portugal. Last Monday, a bomb
blast killed three --people in a Montreal
railroad station. An mcoherentnote
delivered earlier to the station included
the words"Kill Popes." A man is being
held in the case.

Florida braces for tropical storm

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Tropical storm Diana
lashed Florida's northeast coast with high tides and wall-

like waves Sunday, and worried patrons of at least one
beach resort packed up and fled what forecasters said
could be a hurricane by the time it strikes land.

Forecasters said sluggish overnight movement gave the
storm more time to build its power over the warm Atlantic
waters.

. "The delay ... may allow further strengthening, and
winds could approach hurricane strength by this evening,"
the National Hurricane Center said in a Sunday morning
adisory.

Gov. Bob Graham kept in touch with forecasters
monitoring the storm's movement to help him decide
whether evacuations were necessary, disaster experts said.

Helms called a Reagan asset
WINSTON-SALE- M Secretary of the Treasury

Donald Regan, campaigning Friday for Republican Sen.
Jesse Helms, said the incumbent is an asset to the Reagan
administration despite his opposition to certain admin-
istration programs.

"On balance, he is very supportive of the president's
policies," Reagan said. "When push comes to shove ...

Jesse Helms is there."
But Reagan said the administration did not support

Helms plan for reducing the federal deficit.
"In theory, it might work, but I'm not sure we could

get it through Congress," said Reagan. "We think ours
is the preferable way."

Helms has proposed cutting almost all federal programs
across the board by 10 percent, sparing only defense and
Social Security.

The Reagan administration wants to reduce the deficit
through more economic growth in the private sector and
slowing the rate of federal spending.
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Support

March of Dimes
E2E3 BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION E3

The March of Dimes
saves babies. You can
help.

ANDWEDOITi
JUSTFOR YOUt

Soft Contact Lenses

$429
Includes a complete eye
examination, daily wear
soft contacts,
disinfection kits and
follow up care.
Tinted or extended
wear lenses available at
additional cost.

ANNOUNCING
AN EXCITING OPPOOTUNITY

FOn DP CONSULTANTS!
MARKET YOUn EXPEOTISE
THROUGH MEMBERSHIP IN

THE COMPUTER EDUCATION INSTITUTE
We are now in the process of selecting a limited number of DP professionals
interested in consulting andor seminar presentation to become members ofThe
Computer Education Institute. If you are a data processing consultant or if you
are currently employed in a computer related industry and interested in
consulting, you are eligible for consideration.
For more information call 489-382- 0.

C.E.I.
P.O. Box 12782

Ee-TrflPrft,-N.Cv277-- ;

Quality Eyecare at an Affordable Price.
Dr. David L. Kroninger, Optometrist

1
942-853- 1

"

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

ooo
Sizzlin Junior

and
Salad Bar
$3.29

served with piping hot baked potatc
or homemade trench tries

and Texas toast
Monday-Thursda- y

11 am-- 4 prrv

announcements

RAINBOW SOCCER
FALL 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER registration begins
Monday, Aug. 20, Noon-- 6 p.m., at 500 W. Rosemary
St., Chapel Hill. FIELD REGISTRATION is Saturdays,
Aug. 18, Aug. 25, and Sept. 1, 10 a.m.-Noo- at Rainbow
Soccer Stadium, off Cleland Rd. and TEAM
ANNOUNCEMENT, Sat , Sept. 8, 10 a.m.-Noo-

Rainbow Stadium. PRACTICE BEGINS, Monday, Sept.
10. Interested coaches and sponsors please' call 967-879-

RAINBOW SOCCER is a non-prof- it recreational
program in its 26th season, open to players of any age,
sex or skifl. FIELDS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE GLEN

LENNOX INVESTMENT GROUP.

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is 5 per hour. For more information, call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i,

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will b
paid to healthy non-smoke- rs, age 18-3- 5 who
complete an EPA breathing atady on UNC cam-p- a.

Please call 966-12- 53 Monday-Frida- y 8am--

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND DANCING session beginning
September 20th. Beginner and advanced dancers welcome.
Call Anne Stapleton 942-830- 3 or David Coulter 942-825-

INTERESTED IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS? Intern-
ship? AIESEC may be your answer. Organizational meetings

on Sept. 10th and 13th, 7:00pm at the Union. New members
welcome.

SAVE SYYHOFOAM
Jnt save those greasy relics from yoar last
bnrger pitstop and join the crowd that is
helping to STAMP OUT STYRO-FOO- D!

Look for details.

iCOUN!

GROUP PROGRAMS
Can NASH HALL SS2-21- 75 to register, or

come by and sign up.
Most groups have 5 weekly sessions.
Ua!Femai RaiatJonshipt-Start- s Oct 24, Wed,
3:30-5:0- 0. Back Support Group-ca-ll for times &

more info. Carter Dedsioo-Kakina- -4 sessions each: a

start Sept 10, 26, Oct 11, 23. Selection A Major ?
(SJLM.)-ca- ll for times. Graduate Record Exam:

"Questions 4 Answers"-Se- pt 13 &Nov.8;7pm,Std. $
Union. Dealing WSih Lots-Suppo- rt Group: once a
week all semester. Call for more info. Speech
Anxiety-Tue- s. Oct 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. 7-- 9 pm. AB.D. X
Group, for doctoral students-Start- s in Sept On-- $
going. Assert Yourseif-Ca-ll for more info. Graduate
& Professional School Opportunitk for KinorKes:
Oct 23. Mon. 7 om Student Union

1 RESUMES DON'T COME I
1 OM RUBBER STAMPS i
I
I The style and format of your resume must

be tailored to your job target prospective
I employers, and skills.
I
I

At the Resume Place, our Resume Spe-

cialists
B

work with you.
I 0

I In the Chapel Hill Realty Building,

1 151 E. Rosemary 968-100- 0

Open 10--7 Mon.-Fr- i.
1
1

Other hours by Appointment a

Women's Soccer club wants you! Old members and
anyone interested. All skill levels welcome. NO
TRYOUTS! First meeting. Tues. Sept. 11. 7:30pm Union

Room 220.

EMERGENCY! BLOOD SHORTAGE! You can help

out by giving blood today and Taesday at the Blood-nofci-le

in the Great Hall Uam-4:30p- Sponsored by

Alpha Phi Omega.

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,

Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Back- e Securities
in the Courtyard, 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential G YN

facility with Saturday and weekday appointments available.
Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

help wanted

ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $120 will be paid apoa
completion of aa EPA breathing stndy on the UNC
campns. Time commitment is aboat 20 hoars. To
qualify yon mast be n healthy, non-smoki- ng

asthmatic white male, age 18-3- 5. Please call Dr.
Donald Horstnvan at 541-380- 4, Monday-Frida- y,

8am-5p- m.

LATE NIGHT OWLS needed for part time employment.
Shift premium and meals. Apply in person at Burger King,

205 E Franklin St. between 3-- 5 p.m.

PART TIME EMPLOYEES needed for all shifts, day and
night job opportunities with meal benefits. Apply in person
at Burger King, 205 E. FrankHn between 3-- 5 p.m.

Apply now for
Srg&Surnmer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

966-376- 1

, 7 Xs

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type .

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

WANTED:
BEUVSRY

Part or full time. Flexible
hours and days. Must be
at least 1& Must have own
car and insurance. Must
be able to work weekends.
Our drivers average $5.00
to $9.00 per hour.

Apply in person at the
Domino's Pizza location
nearest you.
1984 Domino's Pfeza, Inc.

cakies (kakes) n. 1. enor-

mous chocolate chip cookies
2. gift used to celebrate spe-

cial occasions 3. customy
decorated 4. $6.25

1 12 W. Franklin Street
(beside H&agen-Daz- s)

Can Your Smile Be Heard
On The Phone?

Ifyou arc articulate, enthusiastic
,& like a challenge, you can help
yourself & Carolina. Earn $3.35
per hour, plus bonus opportuni-
ties by calling alumni for The
Carolina Fund. Two select teams
of 30 students will make calls 2
evenings per week (Mon. & Wed.
or Tues. & Thurs.) 7-9:- 30 pm,
starting Oct. 17, at "Phone-Pow- er

facility in Hanes Hall.
For interview appointment call
962-451- 4, 9 am-- 5 pm.

Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

UNC Students! Domino's Pizza is the perfect part-tim- e

job. Being UNC's favorite pizza delivery company
create a large number of job openings for drivers, phone
persons, and pizza makers. Drivers actually earn $7-$1- 0

per hour while they deliver pizzas and listen to their
car stereos. It is also a great way to meet people all
across campus.

We know students have tight schedules, and that is
why we let you sign up for the times that you want
to work. Also Domino's Pizza employees get great deals
on pizzas. Go ahead, check and see how many checks
you wrote to Domino's Pizza last year!

Make your parents proud! Earn more money and
spend less on pizza by working for Domino's Pizza.
So, if you are 18 years or older, and have a car with

insurance, contact Neil Warren at 209 1 Bypass
across from Eastgate Shopping Center or John Drake
at 503 W. Rosemary St. It all makes such perfect sense.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Planning a career in psychology,
social work, teaching, arts, recreation? Frank Porter Graham
Child Development Center's day care children need you!
For information, call 966-412-

AFTERNOON CLASSES? We need morning help.
Stock and sales 8am-lp- weekdays. Apply in person
Sherwin-William- s Co. 1507 E. Franklin St.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED with broad musical horizons
interested in joining a rock and roll band. If interested call
Steve at 967-255-

PART TIME AND FULL-TIM- E employees needed.
Baggers and cashiers, flexible scheduling, day and night
hours. Call Food Lion in Eastgate Shopping Center, 929-- 1

126, or come by .for applications.

PIZZA HUT
Now taking applications for personnel that can workl or
2 day shifts per week. Also some nite positions available.
Apply between 2 and 5pm M.-- No phone calls please. 109
E. Estes Drive.

ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDENT needed as program
assistant in ."WOMEN'S STUDIES". 15hrsweek for 12

' academic year committment. Submit vita, recommendations.
207 F Caldwell Hall by Sept. 14.

ACNE STUDY
Women 18-4- 0 years good health mild to moderate facial
acne 12 week free study safe, known effective medicine
plus cosmetics $40 to patient to complete study. Call 682-892- 9

Durham or 942-051- 2 Chapel HiO Tues-Fr- i

for sale

USED FURNITURE, UNFINISHED FURNITURE
We have more than anyone in NC. Trading Post, South
Greensboro St., Carrboro. 942-201-

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE for UNC Navy footbaH game.
Prices very reasonable. Call David at 942-506-

HONDA CB 125: Perfect condition only 3,000 miles.
Helmet included. $750. Call Nancy at 967-300- evenings and
late night best.

SHOP PRIVATELY; Buy X rated products in the comfort
of the home: Films, Books, Magazines. Rubber goods, etc.,
aB discount prices. Rush $2.00 to Pie Enterprises, PO BOX
541033 Houston TX 77254.

STUDENTS WITH
DIABETES

Meet other diabetic students
' Learn about your illnesst Share ideas and concerns

A group for students with
diabetes begins Sept. 24.

Call 966-36- 53 before 921
for information and

V screening appointment

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

I HAVE A GUEST PASS for the Navy game that I'd like

to sell or trade for a Kansas guest pass. Jean 933-775-

Keep trying.

FOR SALE: 4.3 cubic foot dorm refrigerator. Great
condition. $85 or best offer. Call 933-507-

lost and found

LOST THICK GOLD BRACELET of sentimental value
possibly in the Greenlaw, Hanes, Gardner vicinity. If found

please call 967-805- 2 or 9684456. REWARD OFFERED!

LOST IN S. COLUMBIA, PUREFOY AREA: Sweet Siamese
blue-poin- t called Willie. Reward for return of this precious
feline. Call 929-850- 2 with any information. Ask for Katherine.

LOST IN WOOLEN GYM LOCKER ROOM: light brown
frame glasses. Badly needed. Please call 933-572- REWARD!

wanted

WANTED FOUR NON-STUD- ENT TICKETS for
UNC State footbaH game. Will pay good money for
good seats. Call Jean at 933-041-

roommates
NON SMOKING MALE WANTED to share Royal Park
Apt. $155month phis Vi utilities. Convenient bus route to
campus 968-808- 8 on weekends 919-76- 5 2403.

MALE UNDERGRAD MMamlxr to share par-
tially faraiahed Caroiiaa Apt., 2 at ilea front
caatpas oa J baa roatc. $125aoath plaa 13
atilitiaa. Give aa a call. 968-857- 4.

NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
Northampton Plaza Apt. Five minute walk from campus.
$170 a month (includes utilities) $100 deposit. Call Lisa-Mari- e

for more information: 962-776- 8 (WXYC). If not there leave
message.

personal
WHO ARE YOU? Young lady with friend at the KARATE
club meeting Wednesday: you have the nicest smile I've seen.
From Mike, the guy with the yellow snorts and bookbag.

DIEGO: ERES "SABULOSO Sabroso, Marvelloso, Y

Sagapo. Mucho! T.deG.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA PLEDGES: The fun is just
beginning! Fasten your seatbelts for a semester full of
awesome mixers and wild road trips wth the party
captains. You are all so special and we're glad you finally

found a home! Love, Your Theta Sisters

SINGLE WHITE MALE, late 30s, college grad. 6', 180 lbs.,
looking for not overweight woman. Prefer
independent, NON Southern. I'm very handsome. Box
6023, Raleigh N C. 27628

ATTENTION: STUDENTS
Are you looking for a Part-tim- e Job
that

works around your class schedule
has short shifts

a has no late night hours
a gives you an opportunity to move

up into student management
Then Granville Student Dining Asso-
ciation could be the place for you!
Openings on all shifts. Come and pick
up an application at Granville Towers
Cafeteria between 9-- 5, Monday-Friday- .

WANTED: HEALTHY MALES to participate in an alcohol
study. Must be age 19-3- Requires three lab visits of 0

hours each. $75 wilt be paid on completion of study.
For information write, Mr. J. LaDive 1124 FLOB 231H,
Chapel HU1 27514 or call

ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDENT needed as program
assistant in "WOMEN'S STUDIES". 15hrsweek for 12
academic year committment. Submit vita, recommendations
207F CaldweB Hall by Sept. 14.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT NEEDED Monday thru Friday
2:30 to 5:30 to take care of two active boys. Own
transportation required. 967-916- 7 evenings and weekends.

HELP WANTED Managers, cooks, counter people and
delivery personnel. Good pay, experience helpful. Please call
929-242- 5 during business hours or apply at Time-Ou- t,

University Square.

CAMPUS DINING SERVICES NOW accepting
applications for students working, catering on an "on-call- "

'

basis only. For more information and applications come by
the Catering Office in the ARA Services Office in Lenoir
Hall. 9am-4p-

CAMPUS DINING SERVICES NOW accepting
applications for student workers in Lenoir Dining Hall. Work
schedules can be arranged with flexible hours. To apply come
by ARA Services Office for additional information.

INVENTORY AIDES Town of Chapel Hill Public Library.
3 hrsday (preferably early mornings), M F, up to 9 mos.
Do shelf-lis- t inventory. S3.35hour. Apply by Sept.14:
Municipal Bldg, 306 N. Columbia. EOAAE

PART-TI- ME JOBS AVAILABLE WITH THE NEWS AND
OBSERVER at Chapel Hill office. 1) person-dutie- s

include answering phone and copies of

News and Observer. Hours 6:30-ll:30a- weekends. 2)
Subscription Sales Persons-neede- d in both telephone and
direct sales. Mon.-Fr- i. Base pay and commission. For
more information call 942-180-

Just weeks before its NY opening:

A New Musical About
3 Stand-U- p Comics

Sept. 9 - Sept. 23
Discount Preview Sat. Sept. 8

Paul Green Theatre
Call PlayAAakers: 962-- 1 121

Charge by Phone

FIRST MEETING OF FALL SEMESTER

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 10 8:00PM

STUDENT UNION

All Infftfd tudnt mlconfl

WANTED: ENTHUSIASTIC
PIZZA STORE
PERSONNEL

Part or full time. Pizza
makers. Phone persons
Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least 18. Must
be able to work weekends.
Must be clean cut and
have the desire to be part
of America's largest pizza
delivery company! Apply
in person at the
DOMINO'S PIZZA location
in your neighborhood.
1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Member:(Hunt scat
y equitation) I.H.S.A. fJ


